This study investigated the saturated pool boiling of water on a 12 mm diameter horizontal heating surface coated with titanium oxide (TiO2) nanoparticles under atmospheric pressure. The TiO2 coated surface was formed during nucleate boiling of TiO2 (25 nm diameter)-water-surfactant nanofluid on the plain heating surface at high heat flux conditions. It was found that the CHF of water boiling on the TiO2 coated surface increased up to about 1.8 times the CHF for the uncoated (plain) surface. To examine the mechanism of the CHF enhancement by TiO2 nanoparticle coating, liquid-vapor behaviors close to the heating surface were measured using a conductance probe with a tip diameter smaller than 5 μm. The probe signals and the void fraction distributions showed that there is little difference in the liquid-vapor structure in the boiling on the uncoated surface and on the TiO2 coated surface, that a liquid rich layer (a so called macrolayer) remains on the heating surface, and that in boiling on the TiO2 coated surface it does not dry out even at heat fluxes far higher than the CHF of the uncoated surface. The thickness of the macrolayer formed beneath large vapor masses was determined from the location where the probe signals corresponding to the large vapor masses disappear. It was found that the macrolayers formed on the TiO2 coated surface are thicker than those on the uncoated surface, and it is considered that this is the most likely to be a cause of the CHF enhancement with the TiO2 coated heating surface.
Introduction
The boiling of nanofluids (suspensions of nanoparticles dispersed in a base-liquid) has become a topic of increasing interest in energy related engineering fields. A unique characteristic in nanofluid boiling is that the critical heat flux (CHF) is significantly enhanced compared with the CHF of the base-liquid, and on account of this characteristic nanofluids have potential applications as coolants of thermal devices with high heat flux components.
The enhancement of the CHF with nanofluids was reported first by You et al. [1] . They carried out experiments with pool boiling on an upward facing surface with Al2O3-water nanofluids at 0.02 MPa and found that the CHF was 3.1 times higher than the CHF of pure water. Vassallo et al. [2] and Milanova and Kumar [3] measured the CHF of SiO2-water nanofluids on horizontal wires under atmospheric pressure and obtained a 2.0 times increase in the CHF relative to the water. Further, pool boiling experiments with water based nanofluids by Bang and Chang [4] with Al2O3 for 4 mm×100 mm surfaces, Kim et al. [5] with Al2O3 and TiO2 for horizontal wires, and Liu et al. [6] with CuO for a 40×40mm surface with microgrooves reported CHF enhancements to be up to 1.5-3.0 times the CHF of water. In addition to these studies of pool boiling, Kim et al. [7] carried out experiments of convective boiling with 55 mm inner diameter vertical tubes. They used Al2O3-water, ZnO-water, and diamond-water nanofluids and obtained 1.4 to 1.5 times enhancements of the CHF at mass flow rates of 2000-2500 kg/m 2 s. Ahn et al. [8] measured the CHF for forced convective boiling of Al2O3-water nanofluids on a 10mm diameter upward facing disk, and reported 1.4 times the CHF of water.
It has been recognized that nanoparticles are deposited on heating surfaces during boiling of nanofluids and the wettability of the deposited surfaces is significantly improved (the static contact angle decreases significantly). Kim and Kim [9] boiled different nanofluids on 0.2 mm diameter horizontal wires to provide deposition layers of the nanoparticles on the wires, and reported that the static contact angle of the nanoparticle coated wires decreases and the CHF of water on the nanoparticle coated wires increases with decreasing contact angle.
Kwark et al. [10] measured the CHF of water boiling on a 10 mm×10 mm surface on which a Al2O3 nanoparticle coated layer was previously deposited by nucleate boiling of a Al2O3-water/ethanol nanofluid. Here it was found that the CHF increases linearly with the decrease in the contact angle.
As mentioned above, valuable information on CHF enhancement with nanofluids has been reported, however, the mechanism of the CHF enhancement has not been fully elucidated. To investigate the mechanism of CHF enhancement with nanofluids, the present study carried out experiments with pool boiling of water on a 12 mm diameter upward facing surface coated with TiO2 nanoparticles.
The liquid-vapor structures near the TiO2 coated surface were closely examined based on measurements with a conductance probe. Through these measurements, the thicknesses of the liquid layer (macrolyer) formed beneath vapor masses were established, and the reason why the TiO2 coated surface can enhance the CHF of water is discussed.
Experiment

Experimental apparatus
The experiments were carried out in saturated pool boiling of water under atmospheric pressure. Fig.1 shows the experimental apparatus. The heating surface is the upper end of a 12 mm diameter cylindrical copper block. A 1 mm thick stainless steel flange was silver-soldered around the copper heating surface. 4 The surfaces of the copper and the surrounding flange were machined to be flush, and then Ni was plated over the two surfaces to avoid corrosion and nucleation of bubbles at the interface between the copper surface and the flange. The surface heat flux and the surface superheat were determined with two 0.5 mm diameter thermocouples, which were embedded in the copper block 4 and 12 mm below the horizontal top surface. The boiling vessel is made of Pyrex glass with an inner diameter of 150 mm. The two auxiliary heaters were installed in the boiling vessel and those were used for heating and degassing the water. Prior to each measurement, 1.6L of de-ionized water with electro-conductivity below 0.2μS/cm was poured into the vessel, then boiled for 30min to remove dissolved gasses. The water temperature during the measurements was monitored with a sheathed thermocouple inserted in the thermocouple well.
The liquid-vapor behaviors close to the heating surface were measured with a conductance probe. The tip of the conductance probe was thinned to less than 5 μm by electro-polishing. The conductance probe was connected to a three-dimensional moving stage with an accuracy of 0.5 μm in the vertical and 10 μm in the horizontal direction. During the measurements, KCl (potassium chloride) was added to increase the electro conductivity of the water, and an A.C.
voltage was imposed between the heating surface and the probe. The concentration of the KCl was less than 100 ppm and changes in the surface tension as well as other thermo-physical properties of the water by adding the KCl were negligibly small.
The measurement arrangements with the conductance probe are described in detail in reference [11] by Ono and Sakashita. An A.C. voltage of 24 kHz, the resonance frequency of the measurement circuit, was applied between the conductance probe and the heating surface, and the inverse of the resonance frequency of the electrical circuit, 42 μs, was the time resolution of the measurements. The raw 24 kHz signals from the probe were digitized with an adequate threshold voltage by comparator circuits and converted into continuous signals by a RE TRIG.S/S (re-triggerable single shot) circuit.
The probe position normal to the heating surface was calibrated by the electrical contact between the probe tip and the heating surface by using a short detection circuit which can establish the point when the peak voltage and/or the frequency of the probe signals become lower than a given threshold value. The contact between the probe tip and the heating surface could be detected for the TiO2 coated surface as well as for the uncoated surface. For the TiO2 coated surface, it was thought that the probe tip penetrated through the TiO2 layer and that the short detection circuit detected the contact of the probe tip with the Ni plated copper surface underneath the TiO2 layer. Therefore, the actual probe position for the TiO2 coated surface and the position determined by the electric contact may differ by the coated layer thickness. As mentioned in Section 3.1, however, the TiO2 layer thickness was estimated to be thinner than 1 μm, and the error of the probe position for the TiO2 coated surface is also smaller than 1 μm, the same order of magnitude as the accuracy of the moving stage, 0.5 μm.
Examples of raw signals from the probe and the converted digitized signals are shown in Fig.2 , where a high voltage of the raw signal shows that the tip of the probe is in contact with vapor and a low voltage that it is in contact with liquid.
In this paper, a digitized binary signal with high-level is termed a pulse and its width is the pulse width.
Preparation of TiO2 coated heating surface
The experiments used TiO2 nanoparticles (Sigma-Aldrich) with a vendor-specified average size of nanoparticles of 25 nm. The TiO2 coated layer developed by the above procedure adhered quite firmly on the Ni plated copper surface, but a part of the coated layer was at times dislodged during repeated measurements at high heat fluxes close to the CHF. Therefore, the experiments were carried out with a coated surface that was newly prepared using the above procedure before each run. Reproducibility of the TiO2 coating condition was evaluated by observations of the appearance of the TiO2 coating, estimation of the maximum thickness of the coated layer, and measurement of the static contact angle. As described in detail in the following section 3.1, the reproducibility of the TiO2 coating appeared to be satisfactory. In Fig.4-(a) , showing the whole surface (12 mm diameter heating surface encircled with a broken line), some areas near the periphery of the heating surface remain uncoated, but the central part of the surface appears to be coated uniformly. The appearances of all the TiO2 coatings on newly coated surfaces were observed, and while the coatings near the periphery varied somewhat, most of the surface was covered with a uniform TiO2 layer, similarly to that in Fig.4 . Measurements of the liquid-vapor behaviors with the conductance probe detailed in the following sections were carried out at the center of the heating surface.
The thickness of the TiO2 coated layer was estimated in the following manner: the probe was placed above an uncoated area and a zero-position of probe height was specified by contacting the probe tip with the surface. Then, the probe was raised slightly, and moved horizontally to over a TiO2 coated area while observing the probe tip with a microscope. For all TiO2 coated surfaces used in the present experiments, the probe moved smoothly from the uncoated area to the coated area without scratching the surface of the coated layer when the probe tip was 1 μm or further from the surface of the uncoated area. Therefore, it was determined that the maximum thickness of the TiO2 coated layer was smaller than 1μm, and that the reproducibility of the coated layer thicknesses on the surface was within 1μm. 
Boiling curves and critical heat fluxes
The boiling curves were obtained by gradually increasing the heat input to the cartridge heaters installed in the copper block until the CHF condition was reached. The outputs from the thermocouples were recorded at 0.5 s time intervals, and the heat input was controlled manually so the rate of increase in the surface temperature did not exceed 1.0K/min in the nucleate boiling region.
When the rapid increase in surface temperature was detected, then the data acquisition was terminated and the heat input was discontinued. The CHF was defined as the highest heat flux on the boiling curve calculated using the acquired temperature data. Fig.7 , the spectrum obtained at h=2.0 mm has a peak in the region of pulse widths from about 20ms to 55ms, and this peak disappears near the heating surface as shown by the spectrum at h=0.05 mm. Therefore, the peak may be assumed to be caused by pulses corresponding to so called "vapor masses". However, it seems insufficient to identify vapor mass signals based only on the pulse width spectrums. This paper determines the macrolayer thicknesses from the location of disappearance of the vapor mass signals as will be described in Section 3.6, and a more rigorous specification of the pulses corresponding to the vapor masses is necessary. For this, simultaneous measurements of the boiling behaviors using high speed video and the conductance probe were carried out at high heat flux conditions with both uncoated and TiO2 coated surfaces, as will be detailed in the following section.
Behavior of coalesced bubbles and definition of vapor mass signals
To detect the signals of the vapor masses, the probe was placed 2 mm above the heating surface at the center of the heating surface, and at the same time, the boiling behavior was recorded with high-speed video at frame rates of 500 to 1000 fps. As the next step to identify the vapor mass signals, the local maximum of Dw, (described as Dw,max) within each pulse was specified from the data of Dw, and plots against the width of corresponding pulses in Fig.10 , where the data for both the uncoated surface (q=1.25MW/m 2 ) and the TiO2 coated surface (q=1.63 and 
Hovering periods of vapor masses
As shown in Fig.7 , the vapor mass signals are distributed over a range of pulse widths (as mentioned in section 3.3, and the pulses wider than 20ms are defined as the vapor masses). Therefore, an averaged value (a weighted arithmetic mean) of the pulse widths corresponding to the vapor mass region was calculated from the pulse width spectrum, and was defined as the hovering period for a given heat flux. for the uncoated and the TiO2 coated surfaces. Therefore, the improvement in surface wettability due to TiO2 deposition has no apparent effect on the vapor mass behaviors and the enhancement of the CHF for the TiO2 coated surface is not explained by the differences in the vapor mass hovering periods.
Macrolayer thickness formed beneath vapor masses
Ono and Sakashita [11] have reported liquid-vapor behaviors near a horizontal heating surface using conductance probes in saturated and subcooled pool boiling of water under atmospheric pressure. They assumed that the region from the heating surface to the height below which the oscillation of the interface at the bottom of the vapor mass does not reach corresponds to the so called macrolayer, from this it was possible to specify the thickness of the macrolayer from the location where the vapor mass signals disappear. Here, the author determined the macrolayer thickness based on the same assumptions.
Full details of the method to determine the macrolayer thickness are represented in the previous paper (Ono and Sakashita [11] ), and only an outline of the method is given next.
The time-series data of the pulse signals were measured at various heights over the heating surface (total number of pulses 4096 or 8192). Then, the pulses obtained at each height were classified into groups for every 2 ms of pulse width, and the frequency of the appearance of pulses of each pulse group was plotted. An example for the TiO2 coated surface and heat flux of 1.47 MW/m 2 is shown in Fig.15 with the frequencies of appearance for the 2-4 ms, 14-16 ms, 30-32ms, and 44-46ms pulse groups plotted against the height over the heating surface. In Fig.15 , the 14-16ms pulse group disappears at a height of about 0.04mm and the 44-46ms group at about 0.12mm. In this manner, the height at which the frequency of appearance reaches zero was determined for each pulse group and is plotted in the top graph of Fig.16 . Here, the height of disappearance of the pulse groups with very wide pulse widths are not included because the number of pulses in these groups are too few to show a smooth distribution of the frequencies of appearance. The bottom graph of Fig.16 is the spectrum of pulse widths obtained 2.0 mm over the heating surface. From the spectrum of the pulse widths, the pulses corresponding to the vapor masses can be specified (in the bottom graph in Fig.16 , pulses from 20 ms to 49 ms were specified to correspond to the vapor masses), and the locations of the disappearance within the vapor mass region were regarded as the macrolayer thicknesses. As shown in the top graph of Fig.16 , the macrolayer thicknesses distribute over a wide range, and vapor masses with narrower pulse widths (with shorter hovering periods) have thinner macrolayers at their bottom. Further, comparing the top and bottom graphs, the macrolayers with different thicknesses have different formation frequencies: the macrolayer corresponding to the peak of the spectrum (pulse width 36 ms) has the highest formation frequency, and the macrolayers corresponding to narrower and wider pulse widths than the peak value have relatively low formation frequencies. This paper therefore, assumes that the averaged value of the macrolayer thicknesses, 
(1).
Here i is number of pulse groups in the vapor mass region (i =1 means 20-22 ms pulse group, and i = n is a pulse group with the widest pulse width), Here it must be pointed out that the previous paper by Ono and Sakashita [11] determined the macrolayer thickness from the averaged value of several data points at the position of disappearance around the peak of the spectrum, rather than using equation (1) (In the case of Fig.16 , the averaged value around the pulse width of 36 ms was regarded as the macrolayer thickness). From a purely practical standpoint, there is little differences in the macrolayer thicknesses determined by the previous and the present methods, because, in most cases, the averaged values calculated using equation (1) The macrolayer thicknesses determined according to the above procedures are shown in Fig.17. In Fig.17 , the symbols are for the averaged values calculated using equation (1) and the vertical bars at each symbol indicate the minimum and maximum values. The macrolayer thicknesses predicted with the empirical correlations proposed by Bhat et al. [13] and Rajvanshi et al. [14] for pool boiling of water on horizontal surfaces, and with the semi-theoretical correlation by Haramura and Katto [15] are also shown in Fig.17 3.7 Transient behavior of void fraction near heating surface before and after the CHF As shown in the previous section, the TiO2 coated surface is covered by a macrolayer that is not subject to dryout even at heat fluxes far higher than the CHF of the surface not coated by TiO2, and that the macrolayer formed on the TiO2 coated surface is thicker than that on the uncoated heating surface. The surface heat fluxes in Fig.18 are the values calculated from the readings of the two thermocouples embedded in the copper block. The time delay in the response of the thermocouple at the position nearest to the heating surface (4 mm below the surface) to the change in surface temperature is estimated to be 13-40 ms. Therefore, the thermocouple responses may include a time delay during which one or two vapor masses detach, but no correction for this was made in calculating the surface heat flux.
In Fig.18-(a) for the uncoated surface, the heat flux commences to decrease at 129 s after the measurements started, then after a slight increase it decreases sharply again from 137 s, showing that the CHF has been reached. The void fraction averaged for every 0.5 s is recorded as close to zero until 129 s, then it begins to increase, however with large fluctuations, from 129 s and it increases steeply at around the time of the CHF. The results with the TiO2 coated surface in The results shown in Figs. 17 to 19 strongly suggest that for both the uncoated and TiO2 coated surfaces, the surface is covered with a macrolayer before the CHF and that the dryout of this macrolayer triggers the occurrence of the CHF. Therefore, the trigger mechanism of the CHF appears to be very similar to the macrolayer dryout model and the cause of the CHF enhancement for the TiO2 coated surface is that a thick macrolayer was able to form as suggested in [18] , who termed this phenomenon RISA (Radiation Induced Surface Activation)). Although the present study did not measure the nucleation site density, there is a possibility that the nucleation site density is lowered by the TiO2 coated surface due to the improvement in wettability. When the macrolayer is assumed to be formed by the coalescence of primary bubbles, the macrolayer thickness is approximately proportional to the size of the primary bubbles at coalescence. Reduction in the nucleation site densities results in an increase in the size of the primary bubbles at coalescence, and hence could thicken the macrolayer. The improvement in surface wettability may, therefore, be one of the causes of the formation of the thicker macrolayer.
Conclusions
Liquid-vapor behaviors were measured using a conductance probe during pool boiling of water on an upward-facing heating surface coated with TiO2 nanoparticles. The conclusions obtained by the present study may be summarized as follows.
(1) The CHF of the TiO2 coated surface is enhanced 1.7-1.8 times compared with that of the uncoated surface.
(2) There are only small discrepancies in the distributions of time averaged void fractions and pulse frequencies between the uncoated and the TiO2 coated surfaces. The only difference is that the TiO2 coated surface was covered with liquid even at heat fluxes higher than the CHF of the uncoated surface. 
